This paper outlines the development of a four-part needle prototype inspired by the ovipositor of parasitic wasps. In the wasp ovipositor, three longitudinal segments called valves move reciprocally to gain depth in the substrate. It has been suggested that serrations located along the wasp ovipositor induce a friction difference between moving and anchoring valves that is needed for this reciprocal motion. Such an anchoring mechanism may not be desired in a medical setting, as serrations can induce tissue damage. Our aim was to investigate whether a multipart needle can penetrate tissue phantom material with near-zero net push force while using needle parts devoid of surface gripping textures or serrations. Accordingly, a four-part needle prototype was developed and tested in gelatine substrates. The performance of the prototype was assessed in terms of the degree of slipping of the needle with respect to the gelatine, with less slip implying better performance. Slip decreased with decreasing gelatine concentration and increasing offset between the needle parts. Motion through gelatine was achieved with a maximum push force of 0.035 N. This study indicates the possibility of needle propagation into a substrate with low net push force and without the need of serrations on the needle surface.
Introduction

Percutaneous needles: a brief state-of-the-art
Blood sampling, biopsies, regional anaesthesia, neurosurgery, and brachytherapy, all rely on percutaneous needles [1] . Most needles used in these procedures are rigid and follow straight trajectories. Accessibility of targets located deep inside the body is inhibited, and deviations from the desired path due to organ deformation are common [2] . These functional limitations hamper medical treatment when designated areas cannot be reached [2] and compromise safety when undesired areas are penetrated [3] .
Several flexible steerable needles have been developed in an effort to overcome the path planning limitations encountered with rigid straight needles (e.g., [2] , [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ). Some of these newly developed needles rely on concentric axial insertion of multiple pre-bent needle parts, whereas others rely on reaction forces from the tissue to control the steering curvature (for reviews see [10, 11] ). One drawback of flexible needles is that the axial load applied at the back of a needle increases with resistive forces on the needle tip and shaft when penetrating deeper into the tissue. The tissue can only support this axial load up to a certain penetration depth; further needle advancement can lead to buckling of the needle and/or lateral slicing and damage of the tissue.
The wasp ovipositor and biologically inspired steerable needles
The wasp ovipositor is a needle-like structure, with no musculature. The ovipositor extends from the last abdominal segments of the wasp and serves the main purpose of egg deposition. The ovipositor consists of three longitudinal segments called valves: two ventral valves and one dorsal valve. The dorsal valve is connected to the two ventral valves along its length by means of a tongue-and-groove mechanism that allows for relative movement of the valves in the direction of the ovipositor while preventing their separation. Abdominal musculature actuates the valves independently from each other [12, 13] . The wasp penetrates the substrate by antagonistically moving the ventral valves while the dorsal valve acts as sliding support. Serrations at the ovipositor tip are likely to allow the valves anchor against the substrate ( Fig. 1) . It has been hypothesized that the wasp applies a pull force on the anchored valve, allowing to load the penetrating valve with a push force higher than its critical buckling load [14, 15] . The wasp ovipositor has been used as an inspiration source for designing steerable percutaneous needles [3] , [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . For example, Oldfield et al. [18] described a 6-mm diameter four-part needle prototype with reciprocally moving segments. Tissue transversal with no net axial force by means of microstructures on the needle surface has been reported in [6] , [16] , [19] . Similarly, inspired by insertion methods observed in mosquito proboscis, Aoyagi et al. [20] indicated that substrate penetration with a mi-croneedle comprising serrated stylets is possible without applying a net push force (see also [21] for a description of buckling prevention in mosquitos and wasps).
Goal of this study
It has been suggested that the serrations located on the wasp ovipositor induce a friction difference between moving and anchoring valves [19] . Serrations may not be desired in medical settings, as they can induce tissue damage. Our aim was to investigate whether a multipart needle can penetrate tissue phantom material with low net push force while being devoid of any surface gripping textures or serrations.
2
Design of a multipart needle prototype
A multipart needle prototype was developed, comprising a low-friction cart that suspended a four-part needle assembly, four linear actuators, and driving electronics to move a needle assembly back and forth (Fig. 2) . The needle assembly consisted of four stainless steel square needle parts and a stainless steel guide tube. The needle assembly had a total diameter of 2 mm (cf. diameter range of common hypodermic needles: 0.2-4.3 mm [22]) and a length of 200 mm (in line with the penetration depths in [6] ). The needle tip was conical (angle about 20 o ) and sharp. The needle parts had a smooth surface finish (R a = 0.2); here we differentiate from [19] where saw-tooth microstructures were used to induce friction. Each needle part ended in a fin mounted to a leadscrew, each leadscrew being translated back and forth by a linear stepper motor (resolution: 1.8 o , corresponding to 0.0061 mm/step of leadscrew translation). The motors were mounted in an aluminium bracket. Two alignment pins, extending from the bottom of the bracket, aligned the needle and actuator assembly with the low-friction cart. The cart was supported by two axes, each containing two ball bearings with metal shields (624-ZZ, 4x13x5 mm).
Four stepper drivers were mounted behind the linear actuator module. The drivers were controlled with a microcontroller. A two-row LCD display showed a timer and cycle counter during actuation, and settings when standby. The settings were controlled by two push buttons and a rotary encoder. The system was battery powered.
The embedded code was written in C++ including Arduino libraries. The software consisted of a user interface part containing a rotational encoder with a push button, a green button, a red button, and the display driver, and an embedded part containing the register, stepper sequence controller, stepper controller, and stepper driver.
Needle penetration was realized in cycles, each of which consisted of a protrusion and a retraction phase. In the protrusion phase the needle parts were protruded oneby-one (or two-by-two, depending on the sequence setting) with respect to the cart over a distance equal to a predefined offset. In the retraction phase the needle parts were retracted altogether with respect to the cart, over a distance equal to the offset. 
Hypotheses
In a four-part needle, zero net push force penetration relying on a friction difference due to a difference between the number of stationary and protruding needle parts would require the advancement of one needle part at a time. Previous measurements in porcine liver showed that friction force on a needle with a diameter of 1.27 mm increased linearly with penetration depth, whereas cutting forces remained about constant along the penetration depth [23, 24] . It can be therefore expected that, when protruding one needle part at a time, an equilibrium between the friction force on the stationary needle parts and the resistive force (i.e., sum of cutting force and friction force ) on the protruding needle part is reached at a certain penetration depth:
From this depth onwards, penetration with zero net push force is theoretically possible, since the friction force on the stationary needle parts is higher than the resistive force on the protruding needle part. The performance of the prototype was assessed in terms of the degree of slipping of the needle with respect to the gelatine, with less slip implying better performance. The following hypotheses were investigated:  Protrusion sequence: When moving one needle part at the time, performance is not expected to be affected by the protrusion sequence, as the surface area difference between moving and stationary needle parts is independent from the protrusion sequence. A two-by-two actuation is expected to result in no penetration, as in that case the friction force on the stationary needle parts is smaller than the resistive forces on the protruding needle parts.
 Needle-part velocity: Friction force increases with insertion velocity more steeply than the corresponding cutting force [25] . Following Eq. 1, it is thus expected that the needle performs better at higher velocities.  Gelatine concentration: In very low gelatine concentrations no penetration is expected, as there is no sufficient needle-substrate friction to overcome the bearing friction and inertia of the car. Resistive forces on the protruding needle parts are likely to also be dominant in high concentrations, leading to poor performance. An optimum in gelatine concentration is thus expected for best performance.  Offset: The friction force on the protruding needle part is expected to be higher for a larger offset, due to the larger surface area compared to the area for lower offsets.
Methods
Two experiments were conducted. In the first experiment (called henceforth prototype experiment), the effect of gelatine concentration, needle-part offset, needle-part velocity, and needle-part sequence on the performance of the prototype was measured. In the second experiment (force experiment), force measurements were conducted during the insertion of the needle into gelatine to estimate the relation between cutting and friction force as a function of needle velocity and gelatine concentration.
Experimental setup
Prototype experiment. A platform consisting of an aluminium frame and a 500x500x8 mm acrylic plate formed a level surface for the low-friction cart to travel back and forth between a proximity sensor and a gelatine sample. Adjustment screws ran through rivet nuts on the four corners of the frame for levelling. Gelatine substrates were produced in 434x344x107-mm trays. One panel of each tray had a 20x2 grid of 15-mm diameter holes, each 40 mm apart. The tray was set to height with spacers, and oriented so that the panel with holes was positioned against the platform. A laser proximity sensor (Micro-Epsilon optoNCDT1302-200; range: 200 mm; resolution: 0.1 mm) measured the travelled distance of the prototype. The sensor was mounted on a bracket and placed against the platform to ensure a constant distance between the sensor and gelatine tray. Sensor data were sampled at 50 Hz using Lab-VIEW 2010 and a National Instruments NI USB-6210 16-bit data acquisition system.
Force experiment. The four needle parts and guide tube were clamped to a force sensor assembly with the tip directed downwards. The needle was translated by means of a linear stage. The axial force was measured during the insertion and retraction movement of the needle in a gelatine container positioned underneath the needle. The force sensor assembly consisted of a mechanical decoupler holding a force transducer. The sampling rate was set at 1 kHz. The decoupler assembly was statically calibrated with balance weights ranging between 0.25 and 1.0 kg in steps of 0.25 kg.
4.2
Variables
Independent variables. The following variables were manipulated: 
4.3
Experimental procedure Prototype experiment. Gelatine was prepared in trays one day in advance of the experiment. The needle was positioned in front of the allocated hole of the tray and a machinist square was used to align the cart perpendicular to the platform. Before the start of each measurement, the needle was manually pushed 35 mm into the gelatine (this initial depth was defined in pilot measurements as the minimum distance for which needle advancement was possible; for smaller distances, the contact area of the needle with the gel was not sufficient and the needle slipped instead of advancing). Next, the proximity sensor was placed against the base of the platform, aligned with the cart, and switched on. About 1 s later, the actuation of the needle parts started and continued until the needle had travelled about 120 mm inside the gelatine. All measurements were performed over a time span of one day. The four independent variables were varied from a common baseline, see Table 1 . Measurements were repeated five times for each combination of parameters. Measurement allocation to the tray holes was done quasi-randomly, so that each set of five measurements in 8% wt gelatine was distributed over the upper and lower rows of three trays. All measurements in 3% wt and 13% wt gelatine were performed in a single tray and distributed randomly between the upper and lower rows of the tray. Force experiment. Gelatine samples were prepared one day in advance of the experiment. A drilling spot along the edge of the gelatine container at least 30 mm apart from other drillings and from the edge of the container was chosen and the needle was positioned 1 mm above the gelatine. The waiting time between needle insertion and retraction was set to 3 s, to allow the gelatine around the needle to settle.
All force measurements were performed over a time span of one day. Needle velocity (4, 8, and 13.5 mm/s) and gelatine concentration (3, 8 , and 13% wt) were varied in a fully crossed manner. Each combination of parameters was repeated five times. Temperature of the gelatine was kept between 4 and 8 C o in both experiments, as the insertion force of a needle in gelatine decreases for temperatures above 8 o C [28] .
4.4
Data processing Prototype experiment. The raw signal of the cart position was filtered using a moving average filter over five samples. S a was calculated by subtracting the mean value of the last 10 data samples from the first 10 data samples. N c was determined by the number of local maxima in the signal. Slip pro was determined by subtracting the cart position after the protrusion phase of a given cycle from the cart position before the protrusion phase of the cycle. Slip ret was determined by subtracting the difference in cart position before and after the retraction phase from the offset.
Force experiment. The raw force signal was filtered using a moving average filter over 100 samples and shifted so that the first 1,000 data points (i.e., 1 s) averaged at zero. The retraction phase was defined as the part of the curve from maximum retraction to substrate exit. The protrusion phase was defined as the part of the curve until maximum protrusion, with the same length as the retraction part. The protrusion and retraction force profiles were aligned at their maximum force value. The resultant of the retraction and protrusion force is the cutting force. The depth at which cutting and friction forces were in equilibrium (Eq. 1) was determined by the intersection between a linearly fitted retraction force and the mean cutting force.
Statistical analysis
For the prototype experiment, a one-way ANOVA was performed to compare the means of SR pro , SR ret , and SR tot as a function of the parameters in Table 1 . For the force experiment, a one-way ANOVA was performed to compare the means of the maximum friction and average cutting force as a function of needle velocity and gelatine concentration. Data analysis was performed in MATLAB R2013a (The Math-Works, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts).
Results
Prototype experiment
SR tot was not significantly different between circular and diagonal actuation in 8% wt gelatine at 4 mm/s (F(1,8) = 0.56, p = .476; Fig. 3) . Two-by-two actuation of needle parts resulted in no penetration at 4 mm/s and in penetration with a SR tot higher than 0.9 at 13.5 mm/s. A 4-mm offset was associated with a higher SR tot as compared to SR tot for 10-mm and 20-mm offsets (F(2,12) = 160.54, p < .001; the latter two also being significantly different from each other; post-hoc paired t-test: p = .009). SR tot increased with gelatine concentration (F(2,12) = 154.71, p = 2.70.10 −9 ). SR tot did not differ between the three tested velocities (F(2,12) = 1.43, p = .278). SR pro decreased with offset and increased with gelatine concentration, in line with the effects observed for SR tot , whereas SR ret decreased with offset and gelatine concentration.
Force experiment
The maximum friction force increased with needle velocity for all three gelatine concentrations (3% wt: F(2,12) = 17.6, p < .001; 8% wt: F(2,12) = 10.33, p = .003; 13% wt: F(2,12) = 47.83, p < .001). Also the average cutting force increased with needle velocity (3% wt: F(2,12) = 40.62, p < .001; 8% wt: F(2,12) = 131.3, p < .001; 13% wt: F(2,12) = 50.91, p < .001). The equilibrium depth increased with velocity and decreased with gelatine concentration. 
Discussion
We tested the principle of needle advancement through tissue phantom material with low net push force while using a four-part needle devoid of surface gripping textures. We found that slip ratio decreased with decreasing gelatine concentration and increasing offset. Friction force increased with velocity, gelatine concentration, and penetration depth, whereas cutting force increased with velocity and gelatine concentration, and remained constant with penetration depth.
Main findings
Gelatine concentration. We found a proportional relation between SR tot and gelatine concentration, which is not in line with our hypothesis and Eq. 1 but is consistent with Parittotokkaporn et al. (2009) who reported substrate traversal with slip in 6% wt gelatine and no substrate traversal at all in 8% wt gelatine. A parameter possibly contributing to the observed proportional relation is the elastic deformation of the gelatine: when all four needle parts are protruded, the cart moves slightly backwards due to the gelatine springing back. It is possible that this effect increases with gelatine concentration, as friction increases with gelatine concentration more than elasticity does [29] [30] [31] . Cart inertia and bearing friction possibly also contribute to the observed proportional relation between SR tot and gelatine concentration. Specifically, the resistance against movement of the cart may act as a pushing force on the protruding needle part, preventing the cart from moving backwards. Cutting force increases with gelatine concentration (in line with [25, 28, 30] ), leaving us to believe that the effect of cart inertia and bearing friction on Slip pro decreases with gelatine concentration.
Offset. Whereas the absolute amount of slip per cycle was proportional to the offset in agreement with our hypothesis, the total amount of slip decreased with offset, meaning that the best overall performance was achieved with the largest offset. The elastic deformation described in the previous paragraph could contribute to the relatively high SR tot for small offsets. As the absolute effect of elasticity should be equal for the three offsets, the relative contribution to the SR pro is higher for small offsets. This is supported by an exploratory test with an offset of 1 mm, which resulted in no penetration at all, possibly because in that case only elastic deformation was achieved.
Sequence.
No performance difference between one-by-one circular and diagonal actuation was found, which is expected, as the surface area subjected to resistive forces is independent from the actuation order of the needle parts. Two-by-two actuation yielded no penetration at 4 mm/s, suggesting that the difference in friction between protruding and stationary needle parts is the dominant factor for needle penetration. Two-by-two actuation at 13.5 mm/s resulted in penetration with a slip ratio over 0.9, probably due to cart inertia: due to the relatively large mass of the cart, the protruding needle part accelerated forwards faster than the cart was able to accelerate backwards.
Velocity. No slip reduction was observed for increasing needle-part velocity, contradicting our hypothesis. Force measurements indicated that the cutting force increased more steeply with needle velocity than the friction force did, opposite to [25] . The difference in maximum acceleration for different velocities in the prototype experiment makes the validation of the performance results difficult. Future experiments with varying velocity require a trade-off between maximum acceleration and acceleration time to reach a certain needle-part velocity, as a reduction of acceleration results in a longer acceleration time, whereas for high acceleration differences between velocity settings, inertia confounds the effect of velocity on performance.
Limitations
Cart inertia and bearing friction possibly prevented slip in the protrusion phase in which the resultant force on the cart was directed out of the gelatine. The cart weighed 0.73 kg and accelerated with a maximum of 27 mm/s 2 in the 4-mm/s velocity setting, therefore requiring a force of about 0.02 N to overcome its inertia. To overcome bearing friction, a force of about 0.015 N would be needed (assuming a friction coefficient of 0.002 for lubricated ball bearings; [32] ). Thus, in the protrusion phase, where the resultant force on the needle is likely to be lower than 0.035 N, an effect of inertia and bearing friction cannot be ruled out.
To validate the method used to define friction and cutting force, supplementary measurements were conducted, in which friction force was measured when the entire needle was inserted 5 times in the same hole in 3%, 8%, and 13% wt gelatine. Results showed that in all three concentrations the retraction force declined after the first insertion by about 10%. These results indicate that friction force both in our force experiments and in the literature is generally underestimated and therefore the cutting force is overestimated, due to the fact that the retraction (thereby friction) force is measured after the hole is already made during the insertion movement of the needle.
In this work, we only focused on straight trajectories. Frasson et al. [7] showed that steering with a multipart needle can be achieved by controlling the relative offset between needle parts. Asymmetric forces acting from the substrate on the (bevelled) tip cause the needle to cut a curved trajectory. Wasps are also capable of bending their ovipositors in several ways (e.g., [33] ). Further research is required to find the most suitable way of steering a multipart needle.
